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Abstract: Mitochondrial serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2 (SHMT2), participating in the 

synthesis of mitochondrial thymidine monophosphate, has been reported to drive glioma cell 

survival in ischemia. However, its clinical relevance in gliomas remains unclear. In the current 

study, immunohistochemistry was performed to examine subcellular localization and expression 

levels of SHMT2 protein in glioma and non-neoplastic brain tissue specimens. Then, the associa-

tions of SHMT2 expression with various clinicopathological features and patients’ prognosis 

were statistically evaluated. The roles of SHMT2 in the proliferation and invasion of glioma 

cells after siRNA-SHMT2 vector transfection were also detected by cell counting kit-8 and 

transwell assays, respectively. Results showed that SHMT2 immunostaining was predominantly 

localized in the cellular cytoplasm of tumor cells in glioma tissues but weakly in non-neoplastic 

brain tissues. Statistically, SHMT2 protein expression was significantly higher in glioma tis-

sues than in non-neoplastic brain tissues (P0.001). In addition, SHMT2 overexpression more 

frequently occurred in glioma patients with an advanced grade of malignancy (P0.001) and 

poor prognosis (P=0.001). Notably, multivariate analysis based on a Cox regression model 

identified SHMT2 expression as an independent prognostic factor for glioma patients (P=0.01). 

Functionally, SHMT2 knockdown efficiently suppressed the proliferation (P=0.02) and invasion 

(P0.001) of glioma cells in vitro. In conclusion, our findings suggest that SHMT2 may func-

tion as an oncogene in glioma development and progression. Clinically, SHMT2 may serve as 

a prognostic factor and as a potential therapeutic target for human gliomas.

Keywords: mitochondrial serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2, glioma, prognosis, oncogene, 

cell proliferation, cell invasion

Introduction
Human gliomas, a group of the most lethal tumors in the central nervous system (CNS), 

account for ~70% of malignant brain tumors.1 On the basis of cytologic features and 

degree of malignancy, gliomas are categorized into grades I, II, III, and IV according 

to the World Health Organization (WHO) classification: grade I, pilocytic astrocytoma, 

is indicated to be biologically benign tumor; grade II, diffuse astrocytoma, is consid-

ered as a low-grade malignancy and is associated with prolonged survival; and both 

grade III (anaplastic astrocytoma) and grade IV (glioblastoma [GBM]) are highly 

malignant tumors, which can lead to unsatisfactory clinical outcomes.2,3 Although 

there have been great advances in brain tumor therapy, including surgical resection, 

chemotherapy and radiotherapy, the prognosis of glioma patients remains dismal.4  
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In particular, GBM patients have a median survival time of 

only ~9–12 months.5 Moreover, growing clinical evidence 

shows that similar clinicopathological features of glioma 

patients may exhibit different responses to therapy and 

various prognoses. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify the 

underlying molecular mechanisms and to identify novel 

tumor biomarkers in order to enhance early diagnosis, 

determine novel therapeutic targets and improve the clinical 

outcomes of glioma patients.

Mitochondrial serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2 

(SHMT2), localized in 12q13, is a mitochondrial enzyme that 

is predominantly expressed in the mitochondrion, but it has 

also been observed in the cytoplasm and nucleus.6 SHMT2, 

responsible for catalyzing the conversion of serine to glycine 

with the transfer of β-carbon from serine to tetrahydrofolate 

(THF) to form 5,10-methylene-THF, acts as a crucial factor 

for the serine/glycine metabolism in proliferating cells.7 

Accumulating studies have reported that abnormal expres-

sion of SHMT2 may play an important role in tumorigenesis 

and tumor progression of various human malignancies.8–11 

Especially, Kim et al12 indicated that SHMT2 was elevated in 

a subset of glioma cells and promoted changes in metabolism 

that allowed cells to survive in an ischemic tumor microen-

vironment. However, its clinical relevance in human gliomas 

remains unclear.

To address this problem, subcellular localization and 

expression level of SHMT2 protein were examined by 

immunohistochemistry using glioma and non-neoplastic 

brain tissue specimens. Then, the associations of SHMT2 

expression with various clinicopathological features and 

patients’ prognosis were statistically evaluated. Moreover, 

the effects of SHMT2 on the proliferation and invasion of 

glioma cells transfected with siRNA-SHMT2 vector were 

detected by cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8) and transwell assays 

in vitro, respectively.

Patients and methods
Patients and tissue samples
The present study was approved by the research ethics com-

mittee of Xiangya Hospital according to the Declaration of 

Helsinki. All patients provided written informed consent, and 

all tissue specimens were handled and made anonymous in 

accordance with the ethical and legal standards.

To detect the subcellular localization and expression 

levels of SHMT2 protein in glioma tissues by immunohis-

tochemistry analysis, 162 formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded 

specimens of gliomas collected between 2001 and 2011 were 

retrieved from the archives of Department of Pathology, 

Xiangya Hospital. On the basis of the WHO classification 

assessed by two pathologists, there were 20, 26, 50 and 

66 patients with WHO grade I, II, III and IV, respectively. 

As a control group, 20 paraffin and snap-frozen sections of 

non-neoplastic brain tissues from 20 patients with intractable 

epilepsy were also collected. All the patients enrolled in 

this study did not have a history of other tumors and did not 

receive chemotherapy or radiotherapy before the surgical 

operation. The clinicopathological features and the treatment 

strategies of all the patients are summarized in Table 1.

All 162 glioma patients had complete follow-up until 

death, with a median follow-up period of 21.6 months (range 

0.5–70 months). During the follow-up, glioma patients were 

monitored every 2–3 months by clinical interview or phone 

call. Patients who died of diseases not directly related to 

gliomas or due to unexpected events were excluded at the 

case collection stage in this study. Overall survival was 

defined as the duration from the date of the initial surgical 

operation to death.

immunohistochemistry analysis
Immunohistochemistry analysis was performed to examine 

the subcellular localization and expression pattern of SHMT2 

protein in human glioma and non-neoplastic brain tissues 

according to the previous studies.13,14 Following antigen 

retrieval, the sections were added with 0.3% hydrogen 

peroxide for 30 min to suppress endogenous peroxidase 

activities and blocked with 2% goat serum for 30 min. 

After that, the sections were blocked with 2% goat serum 

Table 1 clinicopathological characteristics of 162 glioma patients

Features WHO classification grading

WHO I WHO II WHO III WHO IV

no of cases 20 26 50 66
Mean age (years) 39.8 46.8 46.2 49.8
gender, n

Male 14 16 35 46
Female 6 10 15 20

KPs score, n
80 15 20 11 16
80 5 6 39 50

surgery, n
gross total resection 20 26 38 46
Partial resection 0 0 9 15
Biopsy 0 0 3 5

adjuvant treatment, n
radiotherapy 0 0 32 15
chemotherapy 0 2 0 10
radiotherapy and  
chemotherapy combination

0 0 8 30

Abbreviations: WhO, World health Organization; KPs, Karnofsky performance 
score.
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for 30 min and incubated overnight at 4°C with polyclonal 

rabbit anti-human SHMT2 antibody (1:150, ab180786; 

Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA). The specificity of SHMT2 

antibody was confirmed using peptide blocking assay. For 

negative control, rabbit IgG was used in place of a primary 

rabbit polyclonal antibody. Following the incubation with 

the horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody 

(1:500; Abcam), the sections were incubated using a 3,3′-
diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) and counter 

stained with hematoxylin, dehydrated and cover slipped.

Two independent pathologists, who were both blinded 

to the patient background, were invited to evaluate SHMT2 

immunostaining using immunoreactive score (IRS), which 

was calculated by multiplying the staining intensity and the 

positive cells’ percentage scores according to the previous 

studies.13,14 Staining intensity was scored as follows: “0”, 

negative; “1”, weakly positive; “2”, moderately positive and 

“3”, strongly positive. The percentage of SHMT2-positive 

cells was scored as 0 (0%), 1 (1%–25%), 2 (26%–50%) and 

3 (50%). Images were taken from three fields, and the 

mean IRS value was calculated for each case. To evaluate 

the associations of SHMT2 expression with various clini-

copathological features and patients’ prognosis, the median 

value of SHMT2 protein IRS in all glioma tissue sections 

was used as a cutoff point to divide 162 glioma patients into 

SHMT2-low and -high groups.

cell culture and transfection
Human glioma cell lines U87 and H4 were purchased from 

the Chinese Academy of Sciences Cell Bank (Beijing, China). 

Two cell lines were cultured using Dulbecco’s Modified 

Eagle’s Medium (DMEM; Gibco BRL Co. Ltd., San 

Fransisco, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 

serum (FBS; Gibco BRL Co. Ltd.) and were maintained at 

37°C in a humidified chamber supplemented with 5% CO
2
.

To determine the function of SHMT2 in malignant phe-

notypes of glioma cells, sequence-specific siRNA to SHMT2 

(si-SHMT2; 5′-CGG AGA GTT GTG GAC TTT ATA-3′) 
and control siRNA (si-con; 5′-ACA ACA GCC ACA ACG 

TCT ATA-3′) were purchased from GenePharma (Shanghai, 

China). Cells (5×105) were transfected in six-well dishes for 

3–4 h with the RNA duplexes (200 nM) using Lipofectamine 

2000 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to 

the instructions of the manufacturer.

Western blot
Western blot analysis was performed to detect the expression 

level of SHMT2 protein in glioma cells with the transfection 

of si-SHMT2 according to the previous studies.15,16 Glioma 

cell pellets were harvested after being transfected with 

SHMT2-specific siRNA for 48 h and were lysed with high 

potassium chloride (KCl) lysis buffer with complete protease 

inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Nutley, NJ, USA). Protein concen-

tration was qualified by Bicinchoninic Acid Protein Assay Kit 

(Pierce, Rockford, IL USA). Equal amount of proteins was 

separated on a 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide 

gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and then transferred to 

polyvinylidene fluoride or polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) 

membranes, which subsequently were blocked with 3% 

bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 2 h at room temperature. 

Then, the blots were incubated with the primary antibodies 

against SHMT2 (1:250, ab180786; Abcam) or β-actin (as 

an internal loading control, 1:200, ab8227; Abcam) at 4°C 

overnight. After that, the bands were visualized with Chemi-

luminescence Detection Kit (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, 

WI, USA) and analyzed by Quantity One software (Bio-Rad, 

Hercules, CA, USA). The relative amount of SHMT2 protein 

was determined by normalizing the densitometry value of 

interest to that of loading control β-actin.

ccK-8 assay
The CCK-8 assay was performed to determine the role of 

SHMT2 in cell proliferation of human glioma cells according 

to a previous study.17 In brief, glioma cells were incubated 

with 20 μL of CCK-8 solution (Beyotime Biotechnology, 

Shanghai, China) for 4 h at 37°C, after being cultured for 24, 

48 and 72 h. The absorbance was measured at the wavelength 

of 495 nm with a spectrophotometer. The experiments were 

carried out in three independent experiments.

Transwell assay
Transwell assay was performed to determine the role of 

SHMT2 in cell invasion of human glioma cells using tran-

swell filters with Matrigel according to the previous studies.17 

The invaded cells were fixed in 100% methanol for 10 min, 

air dried and then stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 

(DAPI) before being counted under a microscope. The 

number of invaded cells in five fields was counted under a 

magnification of 200×, and the mean values for each chamber 

were determined.

statistical analysis
All statistical analyses in the present study were performed 

using the SPSS software for Windows (version 13.0; SPSS 

Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were expressed 

as mean ± SD. Data obtained from immunohistochemistry 
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and Western blot analysis were conducted using the Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test. The Kaplan–Meier method was used for the 

survival analysis, and Cox regression analysis was used for 

the univariate and multivariate analyses. Statistical analyses 

of in vitro cell proliferation and invasion assays were per-

formed using the two-tailed Student’s t-test. P-values 0.05 

were considered as statistically significant.

Results
shMT2 protein overexpression in human 
glioma tissues
Of 162 glioma patients, 56 (34.57%), 72 (44.44%), 22 

(13.58%) and 12 cases (7.41%) displayed expression of 

SHMT2 as strongly positive, moderately positive, weakly 

positive and negative, respectively, in the cytoplasm of 

tumor cells (Figure 1A–D), while 20 non-neoplastic brain 

tissues showed weak or negative expression of SHMT2 

protein (Figure 1E). Statistically, SHMT2 protein expres-

sion in glioma tissues was significantly higher than that in 

non-neoplastic brain tissues (tumor vs normal: 5.80±1.71 vs 

2.35±0.63, P0.001; Figure 1F).

shMT2 protein overexpression 
associates with aggressive tumor 
progression of human gliomas
All 162 glioma patients were divided into SHMT2-low 

(n=80, 49.38%) and SHMT2-high (n=82, 50.62%) groups 

using the median value (5.49) of SHMT2 IRS in glioma 

tissues as a cutoff point. As shown in Table 2, glioma 

patients with high SHMT2 expression more frequently had 

advanced WHO grade (III–IV) than those with low SHMT2 

expression (P0.001). However, there were no differences 

in statistical significance between SHMT2 expression and 

other clinicopathological characteristics, including patients’ 

age and gender and Karnofsky performance score (KPS) (all 

P0.05; Table 2).

shMT2 protein overexpression predicts 
poor prognosis of patients with gliomas
Kaplan–Meier survival curves illustrated a significant dif-

ference in overall survival between SHMT2-low and -high 

glioma patient groups (P=0.001, by the log-rank test; 

Figure 2). Further multivariate analysis was performed to 

Figure 1 expression pattern and subcellular localization of shMT2 protein in human glioma and non-neoplastic brain tissues examined by immunohistochemistry.
Notes: (A–E) Positive immunostainings of shMT2 protein were mainly observed in the cytoplasm of tumor cells in grade i–iV glioma tissues, but negative or weak 
immunostaining was shown in non-neoplastic brain tissues (magnification 200×). (F) statistical analysis of shMT2 protein immunostaining in glioma and non-neoplastic brain 
tissues. “n” refers to non-neoplastic brain tissues, g_i refers to glioma tissues with WhO grade i, g_ii refers to glioma tissues with WhO grade ii, g_iii refers to glioma 
tissues with WhO grade iii and g_iV refers to glioma tissues with WhO grade iV.
Abbreviations: shMT2, serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2; WhO, World health Organization.
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evaluate the prognostic value of SHMT2 and various clini-

copathological characteristics by using the Cox regression 

model. Data in Table 3 indicated that the WHO grade (hazard 

ratio 4.92; 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.98–11.21; P=0.01) 

and SHMT2 protein expression (hazard ratio 4.36; 95% CI 

1.82–9.82; P=0.01) were both independent prognostic factors 

for overall survival of glioma patients.

shMT2 regulates cell proliferation and 
invasion of glioma cells in vitro
To further explore the effects of SHMT2 on cell proliferation 

and cell invasion, the endogenous expression of SHMT2 was 

knocked down in U87MG and H4 cells using the specific 

si-SHMT2 and the transfection efficiency was validated by 

Western blot analysis. As shown in Figure 3A, the siRNA 

against SHMT2 had the effective inhibition for the expression 

of the corresponding protein (P0.001).

Functionally, CCK-8 and transwell assays were per-

formed to measure the response of two glioma cell lines to the 

siRNA specific to SHMT2. After being cultured for 72 h, the 

cell proliferative activities of si-SHMT2-transfected U87MG 

and H4 cells were both markedly decreased compared to those 

of si-con-transfected cells (Figure 3B for U87MG cells and 

Figure 3C for H4 cells, both P0.05). Moreover, transwell 

assays also indicated that the downregulation of SHMT2 effi-

ciently reduced the cell invasion of both U87MG and H4 cells 

compared to that of control cells (all P0.05; Figure 4).

Discussion
Characterized with high rates of morbidity and mortality, 

gliomas have been a great challenge in the research field of 

CNS tumors, regardless of various efforts to develop new 

diagnosis and therapeutic strategies.18 Accumulating studies 

have indicated that the uncontrollable proliferation, migra-

tion and invasion of glioma cells may be the main reasons 

for unfavorable prognosis of patients with this tumor.19,20 

To investigate the underlying molecular mechanisms that 

determine the biological behaviors of glioma cells may be 

very important to identify new drug targets and to develop 

efficient therapeutic methods for controlling the malignant 

phenotypes of gliomas. In the present study, our immuno-

histochemistry analysis observed that SHMT2 immunostain-

ing was predominantly localized into cellular cytoplasm of 

tumor cells in glioma tissues, but weakly in non-neoplastic 

brain tissues. Statistically, SHMT2 protein expression in 

glioma tissues was significantly higher than that in non-

neoplastic brain tissues (P0.001). In addition, SHMT2 

overexpression more frequently occurred in glioma patients 

Table 2 associations of shMT2 protein expression with various 
clinicopathological characteristics of glioma patients

Clinicopathological  
characteristics

No of  
cases

SHMT2-low,  
n (%)

SHMT2-high,  
n (%)

P-value

WhO grade 0.001
i 20 20 (100.0) 0 (0)
ii 26 18 (69.23) 8 (30.77)
iii 50 26 (47.27) 24 (52.73)
iV 66 16 (24.24) 50 (75.76)

age (years) ns
55 82 45 (54.88) 37 (45.12)
55 80 35 (43.75) 45 (56.25)

gender ns
Male 111 55 (49.55) 56 (50.45)
Female 51 25 (49.02) 26 (50.98)

KPs score ns
80 100 42 (42.00) 58 (58.00)

80 62 38 (61.29) 24 (38.71)

Note: “NS” refers to the differences without statistical significance.
Abbreviations: shMT2, serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2; WhO, World health 
Organization; KPs, Karnofsky performance score.

Figure 2 Kaplan–Meier survival curves of glioma patients based on the expression 
levels of shMT2 protein.
Abbreviation: shMT2, serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2.

Table 3 cox multivariate analysis on the associations of various 
clinicopathological characteristics with patients’ overall survival

Features Hazard ratio 95% CI P-value

age 1.08 0.66–1.92 ns
gender 0.92 0.58–1.68 ns
WhO grade 4.92 1.98–11.21 0.01
KPs score 1.26 1.08–2.69 ns
extent of resection 1.32 1.19–2.92 ns
Type of adjuvant treatment 1.33 1.12–2.88 ns
shMT2 expression 4.36 1.82–9.82 0.01

Note: “NS” refers to the differences without statistical significance.
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; WHO, World Health Organization; KPS, 
Karnofsky performance score; shMT2, serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2.
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Figure 3 shMT2 regulates cell proliferation of glioma cells in vitro.
Notes: (A) Expression levels of SHMT2 protein in both si-SHMT2-transfected U87MG and H4 cells were significantly lower than those in si-con-transfected cells based on 
Western blot analysis. (B and C) after being cultured for 72 h, the cell proliferative activities of si-shMT2-transfected U87Mg and h4 cells were both markedly decreased 
compared to those of si-con-transfected cells (both P0.05).
Abbreviations: shMT2, serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2; si-shMT2, sirna to shMT2; si-con, control sirna; OD, optical density.

Figure 4 shMT2 regulates cell invasion of glioma cells in vitro.
Note: (A and B) Loss of SHMT2 expression efficiently suppressed the invasion activities of both U87MG and H4 cells compared with those to those of si-con-transfected 
cells (magnification 200×).
Abbreviations: shMT2, serine hydroxyl-methyltransferase 2; si-con, control sirna; si-shMT2, sirna to shMT2.
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with advanced grade of malignancy (P0.001) and poor 

prognosis (P=0.001). Notably, multivariate analysis based on 

a Cox regression model identified SHMT2 expression as an 

independent prognostic factor for glioma patients (P=0.01). 

Functionally, SHMT2 knockdown efficiently suppressed 

cell proliferation (P=0.02) and cell invasion (P0.001) of 

glioma cells in vitro. To the best of our knowledge, this is 

the first study to confirm the upregulation of SHMT2 with 

glioma aggressive progression via immunohistochemistry 

based on a large cohort of clinical samples, combined with 

the siRNA-induced knockdown assay in vitro.

During the neurological development, the folate cycle is 

involved in the associations between folate intake and risk 

for neural tube defects.21 Together with serine hydroxyl-

methyltransferase 1 (SHMT1), SHMT2 functions as a 

crucial component for the serine/glycine metabolism and 

transforms serine into glycine in various cells.22 Growing 

evidence shows that the aberrant expression of SHMT2 may 

be associated with development and progression of several 

cancer types. Some examples are listed as follows. Zhang 

et al8 confirmed that SHMT2 overexpression was associ-

ated with breast cancer tumor aggressiveness (tumor, node 

and metastasis [TNM] staging and Elson grade) in a dose-

dependent manner and the prognostic performance of SHMT2 

mRNA was comparable to other gene signatures and proved 

superior to TNM staging. Woo et al9 reported that SHMT2  

inhibition markedly suppressed liver tumorigenesis. Wu 

et al10 identified SHMT2 as a direct target gene of miR-615-5p 

and indicated that knockdown or overexpression of SHMT2 

might suppress or promote both proliferation and migration 

of hepatocellular carcinoma cells; they also determined that 

SHMT2 expression was dramatically associated with poor 

prognosis and clinical stage of patients with this malignancy. 

Lee et al11 performed the comparative oncogenomics analysis 

and found that elevated expression of SHMT2 might be asso-

ciated with poor prognosis in human cancer, and functional 

assays identified SHMT2, a key enzyme in the serine/glycine 

synthesis pathway, as necessary for tumor cell survival but 

insufficient for transformation. Wang et al23 observed the 

overexpression of SHMT2 in glioma, confirmed its promo-

tive role in tumor proliferation and identified this protein as a 

valuable biomarker for the diagnosis and prognosis of glioma. 

Consistently, our data revealed the high expression and cyto-

plasm subcellular localization of SHMT2 in glioma cells of 

clinical samples, which were demonstrated to be positively 

correlated with tumor progression and patient’s prognosis. 

Finally, with CCK-8 and transwell assays, we found that the 

depletion of SHMT2 inhibited proliferation and invasion of 

both the glioma cell lines (U87MG and H4). However, the 

previous study of Kim et al12 indicated that the knockdown 

of SHMT2 did not affect the proliferation or survival of U87 

cells. The differences between the previous and the current 

studies may be caused by the heterogeneity of cells in differ-

ent laboratories. Further validation should be required.

Conclusion
Our findings suggest that SHMT2 may function as an onco-

gene in glioma development and progression. Clinically, 

SHMT2 may serve as a prognostic factor and as a potential 

therapeutic target for human gliomas. Nevertheless, further 

research is required to discover the molecular mechanisms 

of SHMT2 functions in gliomas to pave the way for new 

therapeutic strategies.
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